


Splint after 5 weeks of 
TheraPlate treatment.



Horse got tangled in a fence. Only 
treatment was TheraPlate, 3 x a day.







Ruby the horse enjoying a 10 
minutes pre-performance 

TheraPlate treatment.

These photos were taken by 
Mobile TheraPlate Equine 

Wellbeing Management and 
they really show the increase 

in circulation.







Open Wound

Estimated recovery time is 6+ weeks 
with traditional rehab methods.

TheraPlate was used:

9 days after injury - The Vet was 
surprised to seethe it's healing so well 

and quickly.

18 days after injury - little bit left to fill-in 
at the bottom but less than a centimetre 

deep.

25 days after injury - and it is 
completely closed



Burns
2 weeks using a TheraPlate on TheraPlate rehab and love and the horse made 100% recovery, as well as 

a noted improved mental state.



HUMAN REVIEW

Photos are kindly shared from Linda from Hampshire. 
A very hungry horse bit her finger while she was 

feeding an apple from her hand.
The Doctor who stitched her finger up could actually 

see her bone.
Linda laid her hand on the TheraPlate 3x a day, 15 

minutes a session, for 15 days.
When she went back to the Doctors Linda and the 

Doctor couldn’t believe how well she had healed and 
in such a short period of time.









Swelling reduced after
2 days,

1 treatment per day.



Left scan shows a hole
in the tendon.

Right scan after 2 weeks, 
2-3 sessions per day.



Meet Axel (the foal/yearling) this brave 
little soldier never gave up hope!

Axel had round the clock TheraPlate 
treatment as his rehab for crushed 

bones! Because of TheraPlate’s unique 
patented Wave Vortex Stimulation 

technology Axel was allowed to use 
TheraPlate pre & post surgery even with 

screws & plates.

His routine with TheraPlate was actually 
every 4 hours until the bones were fully 

healed.



Cellulitis case where infection 
burst out on first treatment. 
Vet advised 6 months for 
healing. 2nd picture taken 5 
weeks, 2-3 treatments per 
day.



Dawn Diovora writes a very popular blog called 
Horse And Man, her own personal horse had a very 
severe case of laminates (founder) and she was told 

that the recovery was impossible and that she 
should euthanize the horse she calls Momma Tess.

Dawn decided to take the horse home and try and 
save her. This is where TheraPlate comes into 

action!

The X-Rays below are 11 weeks apart and she only 
started using a TheraPlate for the last 8 weeks.



180 day healing process of a
horse suffering with an acute case of Laminitis.





Vortex Wave Motors

TheraPlate Motors move in a circular motion similar to a whirlpool 
or an airplane engine.

This motion creates a vortex of energy and initiates involuntary 
muscle contractions, increasing muscle mass and bone density 
through maximum circulation with minimal wear and tear on the 

body (unlike vibration therapy)

Vortex Wave therapy is impact and concussion free so injuries will 
NOT be further aggravated.

Users have full control of the power level of the motors at any 
given point during TheraPlate treatments.

Can your other products produce sweat prints through the horses  
hoofs, which is just another example and proof of how far advance 

TheraPlate really is!?



Abscess & TheraPlate

Post Originally from: Natural Equine Isle of Man

We were asked to give this horse a Theraplate treatment as it couldn't move 
it's neck, and had a very large lump, which was a pretty impressive size, we 

weren't sure what the problem was on first view.

What occurred was pretty amazing, it changed shape during the first 
treatment and started to weep towards the end of treatment.

We discussed with the customer to call the vet and arrange a time the 
following day for a second treatment, when the vet was present.

During the second treatment the lump became more pronounced and the vet 
scanned it and discovered a abscess which he thought had 5 capsules 

inside.

He went on to burst the abscess, at which time a lot of infected fluid was 
drained.

The horse could graze grass the following day, which it hadn’t been able to 
do for some time.

The vets treated the horse with antibiotics and flushing, and further plate 
treatments to draw the fluid out was continued a couple more times.

The healing process happened very quickly and the horse back in work 
within a few weeks. A very positive outcome.



Box Rest 



Laminitis Issues

These venogram images (x-rays that show blood flow) are of a foundered/laminitic four-year-old appaloosa 
mare with a bleak prognosis.

Only corrective shoeing and the TheraPlate were used to rehab the mare. Within the 2 months between 
images, circulation in her RF hoof increased from about 25% (image left) to about 75% (image right).

More current venograms of the same horse are showing a visible increase of blood vessel density in the hoof. 
She's also 100% sound now too.



Open Wounds

“My mom believed in the plate long before I 
did. I was skeptic of how good it was tho I 

used it a few times for my back and 
shoulder.

But after my 2yr old came inside this winter 
with her leg cut open and her digital flexor 
tendon sticking out we used the plate twice 
a day. It was a slow going process but the 

results speak for themselves! My filly is now 
3yrs and we could of never got to this point 

without a TheraPlate “

- Cheyenne Keyes (Grateful TheraPlate 
owner)



Bogart The Camel

Bogart was born with hyper-mobile joints in his 
forelimbs, which prevent him from standing 

straight and walking.

Bogart is the worlds very first bionic camel as 
he wears specially designed leg braces to help 

him stand.

Bogart uses his TheraPlate daily to increase his 
bone density and strengthen his bones, 

TheraPlate also helps the bone remodeling 
process.

Bogart isn’t able to stand or walk straight 
without his leg braces or Theraplate.



Installation Completed

This horse had just undergone suspensory ligament surgery, and the next day we had delivered a 
TheraPlate.

The TheraPlate was used to half the horses box rest time and dramatically reduce the horses 
rehabilitation time.



Broken Splint Bone

A 30 day protocol with TheraPlate
and Protective boots in stable.



6 days conditioning livery
x3 TheraPlate sessions

a day



Before and after 6 days of treatment, with 2 sessions 
per day. 



DDFT Issue

2 X MRI reports of a 14 year old dutch warmblood, show jumping mare who went lame in 
October 2016.

Her first MRI scan was on 20th February 2017 where she was written off, and never be 
ridden again .

We didn’t loose hope and took on a 3 week TheraPlate trial, we ended up purchasing the 
TheraPlate at the end of the 3 week trial, and the mare has been using ONLY TheraPlate 

as rehab every day since February 2018 .

After an initial trot up in April 2018 the mare appeared to be looking sound. The mare has 
been brought back into ridden work and is now cantering and staying sound .

Because of this we have had her rescanned to check our next move. Below is the official 
veterinary summery of the 2 MRI scans.

The official veterinary summery is as follows:

Reduction in cross sectional area of a linear parasagittal split within the lateral lobe of the 
DDFT within the distal DFTS and proximal navicular bursa, RF

Less swelling of the lateral lobe within the navicular bursa
Mild desmitis of the CSL, LF > RF

Resolution of the majority of “inflammation”/degeneration within the mid to lateral aspect 
of the navicular spongiosa LF

Quiescent peri-articular modelling of dorsoproximal P2 LF
Resolution of bone marrow lesion within the proximal mid to palmar aspect of P2 LF
Unchanged small and focal lesion of the medial lobe of the DDFT within the proximal 

navicular bursa, LF
Minimal “inflammation” within the dorsal margins of P3, LF and RF

Improved hoof pastern conformation is noted in both front feet..



Jumping Technique



BRAIN INJURY

Thank you Laura Quick for sharing your TheraPlate story.

“Just thought I’d share this about my dog Paddy and the 
wonder that is the TheraPlate

On Thursday night after a run in with a bench my 14 year 
old dog lost the use of all 4 of his legs with a vet wanting to 
put him down due to a severe brain injury from which he 
didn’t think he would recover. 

Friday morning he had started to try and stand with help, 
until today he was walking but very wobbly and falling over 
often, today I put him on my TheraPlate on the small 
animal spinal setting and 1 hour later he’s back to jumping 
in and out of the pick up and climbing on the seats!” 

- Laura Quick

https://www.facebook.com/laurajazzhorses.quick?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAhw2-xW7aF252-OKoe8mywSk_f7GzrRJAZVQuR8dbdWtyiu3Bgc6IRmZyskNxyTHGn5fjwec1-wItC&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjnh0cnXcZo_E5xmp3NAb1Vb9AAs61kKMbNFU0NEV06KE4N0XvJyb6eyK9bDvygo8p0UM_k_ykjk59Uj7b6_JybNadXoX8QpMtgZ82km2Br8d8IbtbrkxeU_gE6x-S1rkgOoO3EOKtVnbApE4PaD_A-BLhrO32m_9H7DwuY2CKSLJ1onhb9JnsR6mHXdqhJr2tsbvYVg3ODDLVYTaS7N7jbBk_yPbJMwFYgKHkMsMNpwf7d6F9nrPfSmB4XS7_wGMuVZ1pXN5IHGyly2_33qMLbtvUohbMQvsT1CTxc8ChCzKkS-yiOg3CUqvn8UFSbTVuvKdRaqaJYpXfmf3qeVfEWtu7
https://www.facebook.com/TheraPlate-Revolution-204967719544726/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCeOqjUD5ixWg5za0rT0KiHqVZSe2Oe1_7EBbVV4YMiHKwzdBddYMbSR7xFWdv8mG2Bb5csychy9lCT&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjnh0cnXcZo_E5xmp3NAb1Vb9AAs61kKMbNFU0NEV06KE4N0XvJyb6eyK9bDvygo8p0UM_k_ykjk59Uj7b6_JybNadXoX8QpMtgZ82km2Br8d8IbtbrkxeU_gE6x-S1rkgOoO3EOKtVnbApE4PaD_A-BLhrO32m_9H7DwuY2CKSLJ1onhb9JnsR6mHXdqhJr2tsbvYVg3ODDLVYTaS7N7jbBk_yPbJMwFYgKHkMsMNpwf7d6F9nrPfSmB4XS7_wGMuVZ1pXN5IHGyly2_33qMLbtvUohbMQvsT1CTxc8ChCzKkS-yiOg3CUqvn8UFSbTVuvKdRaqaJYpXfmf3qeVfEWtu7
https://www.facebook.com/sophiesmobiletheraplate/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCmFmgCJkxzB8wEu61kXZJoYAUI_9rd2UKxMjl574uHnreoDXMwy03u0TiQkTrnl50xp6lCAV8323Ya&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjnh0cnXcZo_E5xmp3NAb1Vb9AAs61kKMbNFU0NEV06KE4N0XvJyb6eyK9bDvygo8p0UM_k_ykjk59Uj7b6_JybNadXoX8QpMtgZ82km2Br8d8IbtbrkxeU_gE6x-S1rkgOoO3EOKtVnbApE4PaD_A-BLhrO32m_9H7DwuY2CKSLJ1onhb9JnsR6mHXdqhJr2tsbvYVg3ODDLVYTaS7N7jbBk_yPbJMwFYgKHkMsMNpwf7d6F9nrPfSmB4XS7_wGMuVZ1pXN5IHGyly2_33qMLbtvUohbMQvsT1CTxc8ChCzKkS-yiOg3CUqvn8UFSbTVuvKdRaqaJYpXfmf3qeVfEWtu7
https://www.facebook.com/LiverpoolInternationalHorseShow/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDCrb99WpNZLbL6027NJZ3xwj5WCl-FSRiZouS3VbldB-413BtjUMMx9ENYOOPsW_MLtARjCc-GI9Vp&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAjnh0cnXcZo_E5xmp3NAb1Vb9AAs61kKMbNFU0NEV06KE4N0XvJyb6eyK9bDvygo8p0UM_k_ykjk59Uj7b6_JybNadXoX8QpMtgZ82km2Br8d8IbtbrkxeU_gE6x-S1rkgOoO3EOKtVnbApE4PaD_A-BLhrO32m_9H7DwuY2CKSLJ1onhb9JnsR6mHXdqhJr2tsbvYVg3ODDLVYTaS7N7jbBk_yPbJMwFYgKHkMsMNpwf7d6F9nrPfSmB4XS7_wGMuVZ1pXN5IHGyly2_33qMLbtvUohbMQvsT1CTxc8ChCzKkS-yiOg3CUqvn8UFSbTVuvKdRaqaJYpXfmf3qeVfEWtu7


We used the Theraplate for my sons polo pony who had sustained a 
foreleg suspensory injury at the end of August 2018.

We contacted Floss Smith from Yorkshire Equine Rehab early 
September 2018 and she brought the Theraplate over to us at White 
Rose Polo Club in East Yorkshire where Paloma had daily sessions, 
5 in total, and trotted up perfectly sound on the last day and has 
stayed sound since. Due to the polo season already being at an 
end, Paloma continued to just have daily turnout and was brought 
back into ridden work at Christmas and is doing great ready for this 
years polo season to start. 

I myself also have neuropathic pain in my right leg due to a back 
injury and my right knee constantly feels like it will snap on bending 
it. It won’t, but that’s the 24/7 feeling I have in it. Whilst Paloma was 
on the Theraplate Floss said to hop on too and see if it will help. 
Well, as horses can’t talk, we just judge what’s going on by their 
performance and overall health looks etc, so Paloma couldn’t tell me 
if it was helping, so I didn’t think it would as I’ve suffered for so long, 
and Palomas injury was fresh, but it did help. I still have the 
neuropathic pain, but the tight feeling under my knee cap did 
subside for about 4 months and has only just returned, so I would 
think that with more regular sessions with the Theraplate it could 
possibly get rid of whatever it is causing it as MRI’s haven’t shown 
anything. 

We highly recommend the Theraplate to everyone and I would never 
hesitate in using it again for me or our horses. 
Samantha Russell



Our 9 year old fell had pulled his branch surspendory ligament 
and fractured his seamiond bone, we are currently having 
TheraPlate therapy. 
The vets have given him the all clear to start walking out in hand, 
he is having weekly sessions to help speed up recovery. He is 
my daughter's pride and joy we have had him since he was 18 
months old, and was just really starting to get good results in the 
show ring, having been the highest placed fell in his classes at 
Royal International last year and want to contest the hoys this 
year.. 
The theraplate is helping his body to recover quickly. 

Sarah Jane Morey



I treated my 2 boys to a TheraPlate session just 
because they are worth it!  

Quest the Palomino is 26 years old and he walked 
straight on, I tied him up and stood back and 
laughed at the faces he pulled he enjoyed it that 
much! 

Ziggy is a 6 year old Mini Cob and loves a good 
MOT so I thought the TheraPlate would help him 
relax and loosen him up as he can be a bit tight 
and cold backed when under saddle. 

Over all my 2 boys loved it and look forward to 
using it again soon!

Georgina King



Hi, my name is Tanya and this is my 8yo mare Blaze. 
We first tried TheraPlate last year when Blaze had been playing up 
whilst competing in arena eventing. She'd had the physio and chiro 
out who had both said she was stronger on one hind leg than the 
other. 
We tried the TheraPlate as a friend of mine had one on trial and I 
wanted to give Blaze the best chance of improving her weaker leg. 
She was a little unsure at first but settled down and seemed to enjoy 
it in the end. She has since made a great improvement and is 
enjoying jumping again. 
We had a big competition on 02/03 and I wanted Blaze to feel as well 
as possible, so I took her to our local horse spa, who have a 
TheraPlate installed. She really enjoyed it this time and almost fell 
asleep! 
She jumped beautifully at the event! 
I would definitely recommend TheraPlate to anybody and everybody 
with horses, no matter what they do with them. I think it's an excellent 
tool to use for healing or even just as a treat! 
Thank you so much TheraPlate! 
Love from Tanya and Blaze xx

Tanya Embleton



My horse and pony love going on the TheraPlate. Mickey 
my 16 yr old ex racehorse at first refused to go on the 
plate. After a little coaxing and taking this slowly with him 
he loves going on it. Since going on he feels a lot 
stronger but more supple in riding him. A real pleasure to 
ride. 

Jambo my daughters 17 yr old pony also loves going on. 
She's a very forward fizzy going pony but since using the 
plate she seems a lot more settled.  

I have been suffering with pain in my knee and have had 
a diagnosis of Arthritis in it. I was struggling to ride for 
more than 20mins as the pain was excruciating.  I try and 
get on the plate as often as I can, even if jumping on with 
a horse. The difference it has made is amazing, I can now 
ride for over an hour again in lessons and go out on 
lengthy hacks and hunt again. 

Kind regards Angela Smith



Here is my dog Mollie Colli. A couple of months ago she sustained an 
injury from playing with her friend a bit too silly, typical collie doesn’t 
know when to stop! 

The morning after playing with her friend she couldn’t walk on her right 
hind leg the vet said rest for 2 weeks, you try telling that to a collie dog 
pup! 

Anyway I took their advice and kept her rested but straight away put 
her on the TheraPlate before and after work (we have one at my work) 
and I couldn’t believe it within three days she was walking on it just 
like normal! I kept her rested and carried on with the Theraplate twice 
a day for another week and we’ve never looked back



My 17 year old Irish Sports Horse called Robbie has had Arthritis in his near side front knee since we 
purchased him back in April 2010.  It has never affected him until late 2017 where he went lame. He 
was competing up to metre at unaffiliated events before his lameness.  We took him to the vets back 
in March 2018 and where told to retire him to happy hacking.  Throughout summer 2018 we took him 
out hacking and started to notice he was not himself as in he was depressed and missing being out at 
shows and competing.
November 2018 we decided to take him to the Cumbria Horse Trials Arena Eventing which isn’t to far 
from where we stay.  Just sticking to the 60cm class to look after his legs and to just have some fun. 
They held an event at the end of every month, March being the last one. 
I attended a Theraplate session with the Cumbria team at a local livery yard on Friday night.  Robbie 
thoroughly enjoyed his 30 minute session as did I (when he let me on it, he enjoyed it far to much to 
share).
Saturday morning we could see his knee which usually looks swollen due to his arthritis and him 
growing extra bone down his leg, looked less swollen, his walking gait looked so big.  When we turned 
him out he was even throwing some fancy moves along with my youngster.
Sunday we had the last Arena Eventing, and I could feel he was more lively than usual when getting 
warmed up, he actually felt great.  We only went a won the class against 24 other competitors.  
Putting us into the lead on the individual points table, but there was still another two classes to go.
Overall we came 2nd on the individual leaderboard, which I thought was fantastic for just going out and 
having some fun.
I have attached some photos of our session on the Theraplate on Friday, and our winnings from 
Sunday (yesterday).
We have another session booked for April, as we really seen a difference in him, even if it was for a 
couple of days, it may help in the long run

Emma Marshall 



I would like to share just how much Theraplate has helped my horse come 
back from a catastrophic injury! August last year my 2yr old was found in the 
field unable to weight bear on his left fore, after emergency treatment and 
travelling over 2 hours in the middle of the night; he arrived at Rainbow 
Equine. On scanning the leg and taking samples from his tendon sheath, it 
became apparent the tendon sheath was septic and surgery was needed! 
Later that morning he was took to surgery whereby the vets discovered the 
extent of his injuries after a CT scan, being a torn deep digital flexor tendon, 
a hole in the superficial flexor tendon and a tear in the annular ligament 
alongside the tendon sheath, due to the poor prognosis at this stage, we 
were faced with the decision to let him go on the table. However we decided 
to give him a chance and surgery took place, after a week recovering and 
looking hopeful Chico took a turn for the worst again and again we were 
faced with putting him to sleep or sending him for surgery again. After 
discussing with the vets we opted for surgery one more time! After 
recovering and spending over 6 weeks in hospital, Chico came home. 
However 2 weeks later, he began to deteriorate and was rushed back down 
to the vets. On examination an abscess was discovered under the stitches 
on the surgical site meaning he was then hospitalised for a further two 
weeks. Eventually over 2 months from injury Chico came home for the final 
time. After researching the best route for rehab we then sent him for 
Theraplate treatment with Dianne Richie at Equilution. He spent another 8 
weeks here going on the Theraplate x3 a day. And the difference was 
second to none! Chico visited Rainbow Equine for the last time 2 weeks ago 
whereby the veterinary surgeon said his recovery had been not short of a 
miracle and he had exceeded everyone’s expectations and has now been 
giving the all clear for turnout after a very long 7 months! The theraplate 
treatment has been absolutely remarkable and I would recommend to 
anyone.

Chennise Fraser 



Burlesque (Beau) at his first competition since his hind 
suspensory ligaments op in October. He's been using the 
plate since Feb/March. He know walks himself on and will 
happily stand even when it's off. We noticed a big 
difference when we stopped using it for 2 weeks and he's 
know back on it and he's every week know. 

Nikki Cole 


